
 
 
 
 
 
 

      
 

Robert T. Kiyosaki 
 
 

How To Turn 6$ into 60,000$ 
 

How To Invest With PayPal! 
 
 
Make from $10,000 to $60,000 in as little as 4 -7 weeks with only an initial 
investment of $6. 
 
Robert T. Kiyosaki a financier, author and teacher says "this system works 
100%, guaranteed - it is the best cash flow system that offers HIGH 
PROFIT RETURNS, with only a minimal initial investment". 
 
 
 
 

 



 
TESTIMONIALS 

 

 
 
 
"What an amazing plan! I followed your instructions just 3 weeks ago, and 
although I haven't made 15 grand yet, I'm already up to $9,135. I'm 
absolutely gob smacked." 
 
Sally Atkinson , Chicago, IL, 2004 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
"This is George. Well, what can I say?... THANK YOU SO MUCH! I sent 40 
email's out like you said and then I just forgot about the whole thing. To be 
honest, I didn't really think anything would come of 
it. But when I checked my paypal account a week later, there was over 
$5,000 in it! After 30 days I now have over $11,000 to spend! I can't thank 
you enough!" 
 
George Tovar, NY,NY 2006 
 
 



 
 
 
"I was shocked when I saw how much money came flooding into my paypal 
account. Within 3 weeks my account balance has ballooned to $12,449. At 
first I thought there had been some sort of error with my account!" JUST FOLLOW
THE STEPS EXACTLY AND DON'T CHEAT --- You'll be amazed at the
money FLOWING into your PayPal account. 
 
Richard Cowper , Boulder, CO 2006 
 
 
 

 
 
“I turned $6 into $14,706 within the first 30 days of operating the business 
plan that I am about to reveal to you free of charge. If you decide to take 
action on the following instructions, I will GUARANTEE that you will enjoy a 
similar return! 
 
Do not be sceptical about this program. At least think about it for a 
few days. Otherwise you will be throwing away over $15,000 in cash! This 
system has been working for 2 years and thousands of people have joined 
and they have been amazed by the results of a 
little time and $6.00! You will too! 
 
I became unemployed in August of 2001, along with several other 
colleagues at the printing firm where I worked. At that time I was living 
beyond my means and in serious debt. Several debt collectors were 
hounding me on an almost daily basis, and this consequently started a 



chain reaction that ended with the repossession of my car and then my 
home. As you can probably imagine, my prospects looked pretty bleak. 
Then, in March of 2002, I received a short and simple email telling me how 
to make over $15,000 at a time. I ignored it because of course, I was 
sceptical. However, I didn't delete that email because something about it 
rang true to me, and I was desperate to know whether it was possible to 
make that amount of money in such a short space of time. By this time, I 
was even deeper in debt, and I had just about reached the point of despair. 
I finally realised that I had absolutely nothing to lose by having a go at the 
plan offered to me in that email. And apart from that, I just couldn't stop 
myself from thinking What if it actually works? 
 
Therefore, I put my doubts to one side and I went ahead and followed the 
simple instructions given in that email. It took me less than 30 minutes to 
complete and it cost me no more than $6. And yet, by the end of 2002, I 
was able to book the family holiday of a lifetime in the Caribbean, and I 
bought a brand new BMW with hard cash. Also in the autumn of 2003, I 
purchased a tidy condo in Florida for no less than $125,000. And yet, I dont 
owe a single cent to anyone! 
 
To date, I have made exactly $376,855. My accountant has drawn up a 
cash-flow forecast in which he predicts that, within the next 18 months, I will 
become a millionaire just through this one business 
alone. Even now as I write this, I find it strange to come to terms with the 
fact that, like most people, Ive worked hard and struggled all my life just to 
get by and then something ridiculously simple drops into my lap and 
immediately turns my life around completely. When I think back to all the 
similar emails I had previously deleted, it makes me shudder, because now 
I know just how close I came to missing out completely. 
 
What did it say in that email? Well, if you'll read on, all will be revealed! 
The business plan I am about to share with you works perfectly every single 
time. Ive never made less than $15,000 from it on each occasion. Let me 
assure you that this is a LEGITIMATE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY, a 
perfectly legal moneymaking enterprise.It does not require you to sell 
anything. It does not require you to speak to your friends, family or anybody 
else (unless you want to). In fact, you do not need to come into contact with 
any people whatsoever. Anyone with a pulse can become successful and make 
their fortune 
with this system. If you believe that every dog has its day, then follow the 
simple step-by-step plan exactly as it is set out below. 
 
If you do this and this alone, I GUARANTEE that within the next 30 days 
you will receive over $15,000 in cash via your PayPal account. I know that 



this must sound like an outrageous claim, particularly if you've never had 
possession of this sort of money before, but 
believe me, this business works like nothing else you may have seen 
before in your life! By following the simple 3-step plan set out below, within 
a few short weeks your life will be transformed beyond all recognition! 
Please do not allow your initial scepticism to deprive you of certain financial 
success. 
 
If you decide not to take advantage of this life-changing opportunity, I would 
like you to know that I sincerely respect your decision and I understand that 
you will have your reasons. I therefore wish you the very best of luck for the 
future. I am able to say this with absolute sincerity because, as you will see, 
if you decide to work this plan, I will not receive any financial compensation from 
you 
whatsoever. After all, I am sharing this system with you for free. However, 
remember life is short. Nobody has ever said that you cant have the 
financial freedom to do what you want to do, when you want to do it. But 
you must first pay the price. The price here is action; its as simple as that! 
I’m very proud to be able to say that I’ve fulfilled my duty to my wife and 
children by securing their financial future in a very uncertain world, and I 
don’t believe that any price is too great to pay for such peace of mind. 
This is the CHEAPEST, FASTEST and EASIEST way to make 
serious money online - PERIOD! 
 
There are a lot of companies out there offering to put you in your own 
business, but I'm so certain you will make a SERIOUS INCOME with what I 
am going to tell you that I'm willing to roll up my sleeves and help you begin 
- RIGHT NOW!! 
 
Remember, I am not asking you to send me a single penny for the lucrative 
business project I am about to share with you. In addition, you will not be 
asked to buy anything or sacrifice your free time. You will make some fast 
and easy cash, using just a copy of this page and the simplest and most 
popular Internet payment system in existence! 
 
This program works no matter what country you are in, or what currency 
you use. It doesn't matter how old or how young you are. And you certainly 
won't need any special knowledge or talent. You won't need to run a 
website, or make phone calls, or make photocopies, or send out letters 
through the mail, or pay for advertising, etc. The only things you will need 
are: 
· An email address 
· A Business PayPal account with at least $6 deposited in it 
· Just 20-30 minutes of your time 



This program takes just 20 minutes to set up. After that, there is absolutely 
no work whatsoever to do on your part. And yet, you will stand to gain many 
thousands of pounds within the next few weeks 
from those 30 minutes of easy work! Yes, I know, it sounds too good to be 
true! I thought exactly the same thing myself until I actually tried it out! 
Even if you are already involved in another program, stay with it, but do 
yourself a big favour and DO THIS ONE as well. You have absolutely 
NOTHING to lose, but you stand to gain a LIFE-CHANGING amount of 
money within the next few weeks! In fact, there is NO LIMIT to the amount 
of income you can generate from this one single business program!! 
The facts are simple: If you need to make a few thousand pounds REALLY 
FAST, then this program is the way to do it! It's the CHEAPEST, FASTEST, 
EASIEST, and MOST LUCRATIVE program you will ever participate in! 
Please be sure to read all of this page . . . take your time, come back to 
it . . . go over and over it, you won't be sorry, I can certainly promise you 
that! If you don't have time to read all of this now, then save this email so 
you can come back to it later.” 
 
Monique Tschoffen, Cleveland, Ohio, 2006 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Here are the 4 easy steps to success:  
 
STEP 1: Take a few minutes to join Paypal:  
 
https://www.paypal.com/us/pri/pal=2TGWFQ8CBLHS6 
 
 
The Internet's most trusted Internet banking system for your future income. When 
creating your Paypal account make sure you use the same Email address as 
your user name in the list below so people can send money to your account.  
 
STEP 2: Once you have a Paypal account running, use Paypal to post $6 or €6 
to the Number 1.) position of the Email Addresses below because you pay 
people with an email address in Paypal.  
 
Here are the 6 individual Email addresses of the current list of Paypal for this to 
work properly and for you to receive money.  
(Don't be tempted to add your email address to position 1 in order to earn money 
fast! It doesn't work like that! If you do that, you will ONLY reach the people you 



directly send emails to, and then your address will be immediately removed from 
the Number 1 place and you won't reach thousands of people! But, if you add 
your name to the Number 6 position, there will be literally tens of thousands of 
people receiving and sending email's later -when your name is at the Number 1 
spot!)  
Now send  $6 or €6 to the first one of these following email - addresses through 
your Paypal account: (Just in case you still haven't one yet, use this link to open 
one in your name,      
 
https://www.paypal.com/us/pri/pal=2TGWFQ8CBLHS6 
 
And pay $6 or €6 to the FIRST #1) of the following 6 email- addresses:  
 
#1)    cbtkrause@hotmail.com
#2)    bobby1000p@yahoo.com
#3)    vegasmonopoly@netscape.net
#4)    gary.hall@ford.com
#5)    monicamaria@rogers.com 
#6)    roshi.khan@yahoo.fr 
 
 
STEP 3 Now take the #1 Email Address off the list that you see above, move the 
other Email Addresses up (6 becomes 5, 5 becomes 4, etc.) and add Your Email 
Address as number 6 on the list. e-mail a note to each of the above address 
saying "thanks I have joined". Be certain to add this note, as this is what KEEPS 
THIS PROGRAM LEGAL. Instructions on how to send a payment are under 
"SEND MONEY" at the Paypal site. It's so easy!! 
 
STEP 4 Change anything you need to, but try to keep this article as close to the 
original as possible. Now, send your amended article via email to other users. 
And email your message to as many people you can but remember, the more 
emails you send the more money you make! (keep in mind that 40 is a good 
number of people to reach, but with all the different ways of advertising for free 
on the internet the amount of views and signups under you could well exceed into 
the hundreds or thousands if you wish....the more people who join the more 
profitable for 
everyone on the list, including you). This is perfectly legal! Keep a copy of these 
steps for yourself and, whenever you need money, you can use it again and 
again.  
 
 
 
 
 



 
HOW THIS SYSTEM WORKS   
4 factors that make this program so successful. . .  
 
EXTREMELY FAST RESPONSE  
 
EXTREMELY HIGH RESPONSE  
 
RATE UNLIMITED PROFIT POTENTIAL  
 
QUICK, SIMPLE AND CHEAP TO GET STARTED  
 
Because of the VIRTUALLY ZERO INVESTMENT, SPEED, and HIGH PROFIT 
POTENTIAL, this program has a VERY HIGH RESPONSE RATE!  
 
YOU ONLY PAY $ 6 ONCE, DO NOT FORGET THAT! MAYBE IT SOUNDS TO 
GOOD TO BE TRUE, BUT I CAN PROMISE YOU,  
 
IT REALLY WORKS!!  
 
GOOD LUCK!  
 
Here's the math: When you send out your emails, your email address will initially 
be at Number 5 in the list. That's the best position it can be in at this stage if you 
want to make serious money. The response-rate for this program is much higher 
than any typical email marketing campaign for a number of reasons, which are 
explained later. As long as you send your emails to people who are likely to be 
interested in this program, on average, you can expect a response from about 
25% of the people you send to. But let's be extremely conservative here and 
assume that you receive an average response rate of only 12.5%. . . If you send 
out your email to 40 different people, you can expect at least 5 of those people to 
do exactly what you did (12.5% of 40 = 5). By this time, your email address will 
have moved up to Number 4 in the list, and this list will now have reached around 
200 people (5 x 40). Out of those 200 people, you can expect at least 25 of them 
to participate (12.5% of 200 = 25), so that's a further 1,000 emails (25 x 40) being 
sent out and your email address will have risen to Number 3 in the list. Out of 
those 1,000 people, you can expect at least 125 of them to participate (12.5% of 
1,000 = 125), so that's a further 5,000 emails (125 x 40) being sent out with you 
now at the Number 2 position. Out of those 5,000 people, you can expect at least 
625 of them to respond (12.5% of 5,000 = 625), so that's 25,000 emails (625 x 
40) being sent out with YOUR ADDRESS at the Number 1 spot! Now, out of 
those 25,000 people, you can expect around 3,125 of them to respond (12.5% of 
25,000 = 3,125). And since you will now be at NUMBER 1 in the list, you will 
receive: $18,750 ! (3,125 x $6) 



 
However, you MUST remember that sneaking your name higher up on the 
list will NOT produce the results you think, and it only cheats the other 
people who have put in the effort and have earned the right to be there. So 
please, play by the rules and the serious money will 
come to you! 
 
Charles Burke, Phoenix, AZ, 2006 
 
 
 
 
 
HERE ARE SOME GREAT GROUPS YOU CAN POST YOUR MESSAGE TO:
 
http://groups.google.ca/grphp?hl=en&tab=wg&q=
 
http://groups.msn.com/http://groups.yahoo.com/
 
http://www.ezboard.com/http://www.cyberfiber.com/
 
http://www.active-news.com/?source=google&keyword=newsgroups
 
http://www.cyberfiber.com/articles/post_to_newsgroup.htm
 
http://www.usenet.com/articles/post_to_newsgroup.htm
 
http://www.google.ca/search?hl=en&q=Turn+%245+Into+%2415000&btnG=Google+Search&meta=
 
 
POSTING IN THESE GROUPS IS 100% LEGAL, 
BECAUSE YOU ARE OFFERING A BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. 
 
 
 
 
Note: Here is a list of fresh email users you can email, after you have made your 
one-time $6 payment as outlined above, and emailed all the people you already 
know. 
 
---------->email at least 50 people of this list at random: 
 
 
 
galioto.curtis@shaniastuff.com,andreakreim@freedomfriend.com, 
lina.churn@silcom.com,desrocher.pryce@erciyesmenkul.com.tr, 
surgoine.arianna@iusim.com,aundrea.f@spd.landtag.rlp.de, 
isadore.wilsen@interfun.de,miner.kman@sunrise-sunset.com, 
gottfried.mallek@at.ibm.com,renate.witkowski@aviso.ci, 
orndoff.briggs@ds-fr.com,corena.toews@mac.com, 
back-to-the-roots@mx03.readyserve21.com,flypelle@guggenheim.org, 
holien.kitty@webmart.de,alockemer@informix.com, 
senno.sofia@sciticketing.com,davidsony2616573@sparda-h.de, 
cpayden@inforia.net,fgrammer@sparkle.com.hk, 
raner.valentine@elmonte.es,kulinsky@replicator.net, 
dicostanzo.kit@elb_ii.com,sabine224@sohu.com,zsolinas@cheatcity.com,daniel
pl@scorpio-hk.com,vcdkv.hd@barcelona2004.org, 
janeta.wittman@starweb-service.de,h.bratu@numeron.pl, 
lucy.m@ferroperfil.com,westfalen-
hof@krovatka.net,johnnygo2000@hotmail.com,improv@hotmail.com,mangelwur
zel@gmail.com,myzzer@hotmail.com,troyfly@hotmail.com,tcalberts@hotmail.co
m,ta_wink@hotmail.com,alaspooryork@hotmail.com,nicolebereti@msn.com,nbo
nokoski@hotmail.com,deltaforcefive@hotmail.com,alyssonboyce@hotmail.com,s
hottsgal@yahoo.ca,shottsgal@yahoo.com,susanne.amdouni@talentfocus.co.uk,
dom@domcazenove.com,del@resfilby.fsnet.co.uk,jennarothwell@hotmail.com,jo
annebamford@hotmail.com,themadavis@aol.com,kikistreitberger@hotmail.com,
amandajesson@aol.com,yasieg@hotmail.com,cpeterdebbie@aol.com,simon.nuc
kley@btopenworld.com,rami_oscar@yahoo.com,normanwhite85@hotmail.com,o



bsteve@hotmail.com,rebecca@beautybydesign.wanadoo.co.uk,electronic_office
@yahoo.com,eva.kostarelli@tiscali.co.uk,stupacker@yahoo.co.uk,ykonat@aol.c
om,myriamtisler@hotmail.com,pearl_scott@hotmail.com,rnboileau@yahoo.com,
yiyayiya@tiscali.co.uk,simoncandlish@hotmail.com,jhbrittan@aol.com,tommy_1
31@hotmail.com,pstern@pstern.freeserve.co.uk,augustinef-
h@tiscali.co.uk,v1kki@aol.com,fjoho67@yahoo.co.uk,farhanali_khan@hotmail.c
om,jennie.dyer@bain.com,sepp2005@tiscali.co.uk,kerryhardman@gmail.com,tat
a00002002@yahoo.co.uk,marcianono1@aol.com,forever_diva@hotmail.co.uk,ic
kleactress@hotmail.com,root@kcproductions.co.uk,mcpherson_alex@hotmail.co
m,rossholland@hotmail.com,mrgill@hotmail.co.uk,valentinacartago@yahoo.it,m_
joseph_101@hotmail.com,info@sallyclaire.co.uk,hayley@hayleyblake.co.uk,sou
ndbomb@gmail.com,awcontact@hotmail.com,zafreen.rahman@soc.lbwf.gov.uk,j
ames_bowditch@hotmail.com,shanenolan@hotmail.co.uk,katebuttercupobrien@
hotmail.com,kezgroove@hotmail.com,hannawaydamien@hotmail.com,oscardarli
ng@hotmail.com,penelope.jeffs@btinternet.com,beechball10@hotmail.com,jame
s@jamesfisher.uk.com,mike@magicbusproductions.com,eleanorjames21@yaho
o.co.uk,simonwinkler@yahoo.com,jon@campling.net,kawita.sareen@gmail.com,l
.miguel.p@gmail.com,nickroberts.mail@virgin.net,rufus@rufusgraham.com,make
_upartiste2000@yahoo.co.uk,tomwontner@aol.com,anav78@yahoo.com,dnb17
6@hotmail.com,lindsay.mcgill@uk.fid-
intl.com,eva@evagray.com,angela@thedixonmail.com,leilagould@hotmail.com,a
nniewrose@bluebottle.com,perkinslucy@yahoo.co.uk,shoniejag@yahoo.com,cla
re@intelligentaudio.net,northernsandwich@hotmail.com,info@paradigmfilmpfodu
ctiions.com,haw@artnet.net,gccvxlpfhqowld@flt.acr.gmeds.com,dingbat3310@ro
gers.com,jtrucabb22@rogers.com,bobmunshaw@rogers.com,pamitchell@rogers
.com,etrumps@schelling.com,tcbula8360@roges.com,tcebula8360@rogers.com,
rozmy52@hotmail.com,rwebb@hfx.eastlink.ca,mail-antivirus@yahoo-
inc.com,rob.gray@ns.sympatico.ca,rmitchell14@socal.rr.com,cytryna10@poczta.
onet.pl,prosaw@sympatico.ca,pmdube@ns.sympatico.ca,szymanek2000@o2.pl,
tobitech1@yahoo.ca,mculla@msn.com,marian@kora.com,mmif1@rogers.com,lb
servic@post8.tele.dk,mcluck@rogers.com,joemarvin@t-
online.de,jboltryk0318@rogers.com,rozmyslowicz7522@shaw.ca,hodsonhaus@
eastlink.ca,crgillis@annapolisgroup.ca,gilbert.tremblay.inf@sympatico.ca,geoffmi
llier@hotmail.com,g.boyd@ns.sympatico.ca,esau@scanwood.ca,ebaysale@pop
scuba.com,endofitem@ebay.com,kdinn@nl.rogers.com,davis525@yahoo.com,d
ariusz.krawiec@homag-
canada.ca,cullertr@mwaa.com,gunandson@shaw.ca,bourg-
royals.kennel@sympatico.ca,bobby100m@yahoo.ca,bgurney5@cogeco.ca,barle
y@pacific.net,tlc12@adelphia.net,jestem@eastlink.ca,azahara@cogeco.ca,kurzh
aar1@yahoo.com,leekareem@adelphia.net,eomobien@neo.rr.com,chuckiyke20
00@yahoo.com,lomobien@aol.com,fonunaku59@yahoo.com,erebo2@aol.com,b
adamu@yahoo.com,beckyezenwaka@yahoo.com,amanambu3@yahoo.com,eo
mobien@hotmail.com,romio_77@hotmail.com,melvin@veemost.com,lee.kareem
@grc.nasa.gov,chaz.o@worldnet.att.net,roseann_1@msn.com,tobeefobi@yahoo



.com,ybelujohn@pol.net,bashir@uakron.edu,gbolaru@uakron.edu,phemy@hotm
ail.com,badeyina@hotmail.com,aigbe@uakron.edu,ikesa2000@yahoo.com,bless
in@uakron.edu,aachuku@pol.net,yindos@yahoo.com,efoloi@hotmail.com,uchen
wakile@yahoo.com,tefobi@yahoo.com,oghene1@uakron.edu,vihama7@core.co
m,ocd1@uakron.edu,ijokoye@aol.com,pikuenob@kent.edu,fom@neoucom.edu,
oimonago@findlayindustries.com,fid_del@yahoo.com,charles499@cs.com,doma
sius@yahoo.com,delow2002@yahoo.com,christian.ochei@tri-
c.cc.oh.us,codimgbe@sartaonline.com,foffodil@kent.edu,foffodil@bsa3.kent.edu
,ofobike@uakron.edu,lofobike@thebeaconjournal.com,obinna@uakron.edu,iokol
o@juno.com,jolabisi@neo.rr.com,kofo@excite.com,oadeyina@yahoo.com,rexer
usiafe@hotmail.com,cigba@us.ibm.com,chegordon@netscape.net,cmuruako@a
ol.com,nkoliobi@hotmail.com,elizabeth.okwudi@tri-
c.edu,wayo50@aol.com,atonwe@amfam.com,omotoye@uakron.edu,coonuora@
pol.net,cconwudi@cc.ysu.edu,ossai@uakron.edu,ougweje@uakron.edu,eeusip
@cc.ysu.edu,tmokolo@quixnet.net,estypedro@yahoo.com,gmkparu@onu.edu.c
om,nkangs@hotmail.com,info@junaelo.reproductive.medicine.com,gmeniru@hot
mail.com,abiodunonabiyi@yahoo.com,fekechi@kent.edu,etemuru@yahoo.com,fi
del-
nwabuezeogbo@yahoo.com,abfolarin@hotmail.com,aladio@juno.com,ftayo@ho
tmail.com,joachim_o_beckley@hotmail.com,linus@ogbuji.net,dunni28@hotmail.c
om,endukwe@netzero.net,tfolarin@hotmail.com,hakeem.adebesin@tri-
c.ccoh.us,piyasere@juno.com,obombata@aol.com,ogundapo@aol.com,oladejis
@cmha.net,oyecpa@stratos.net,flavour3@cs.com,paul.abiola@tri-
c.cc.oh.us,samogaji@aol.com,segun@bombata.net,smichael@kent.edu,clevcha
pel@cfaith.com,johna@badoc.org,yuroba16@aol.com,rekyat@yahoo.com,justyo
dafe@hotmail.com,nkemere@yahoo.com,rokojie@aol.com,abu@xcelnet.net,ekw
ensi@hotmail.com,deroju@aol.com,solomon.okoli@alcoa.com,melbuluk@uakro
n.edu,nelliot@micronet-
ohio.com,nadamonis@comcast.net,chrisjadkisson@msn.com,carol.e.beck@boei
ng.com,daveb338@comcast.net,maxbelle@comcast.net,jmebelle@comcast.net,
wbergeron@prodigy.net,kristibirkhold@comcast.net,kellicurtis@hotmail.com,moll
y@mostlymuffins.com,wst@thebrodskys.org,acolachis@comcast.net,maggiecro
ss@msn.com,marie@4cummings.net,patty.e.davis@comcast.net,harperhvn@ho
tmail.com,katharine_hunt@hotmail.com,debbiesduffy@hotmail.com,tlfowlkes@at
tbi.com,tlfowlkes@comcast.net,plgemp@u.washington.edu,gensters@comcast.n
et,seajayn@yahoo.com,hamiltonshome@earthlink.net,mcrahebert@attbi.com,mc
rahebert@comcast.net,christineh@mac.com,gregory.g.jones@comcast.net,wacg
jones@yahoo.com,heidi.kaplan@comcast.net,akenefick@seanet.com,jsheets@g
onzaga.edu,maudry@imajis.com,millionhp@aol.com,howard_mi@msn.com,imsc
hic101@yahoo.com,swimkitten@comcast.net,indeppth041@hotmail.com,tony_s
heets@earthlink.net,carlygirl2312@yahoo.com,michael.maher@fairscones.com,
dickabb@earthlink.net,garygary57@aol.com,jaralcaz@yahoo.com,berta.alcazar
@granite.k12.ut.us,marcelsr@aol.com,augustadrive@aol.com,eric.anderson6@
worldnet.att.net,aa7tr@efortress.com,vander@commspeed.net,kentnancy@juno.



com,rca@emcity.net,dashton@evit.com,avalosad@ldschurch.org,cary.bailey@n
ebo.edu,celiabalderas@hotmail.com,stevenballard@hotmail.com,eagles@usa.n
et,rbean1022@aol.com,don.beasley@wsd.k12.az.us,margebelliston@hotmail.co
m,jrbendt@aol.com,tetla@infowest.com,bigelowrc@ldschurch.org,tedbirch@brid
gernet.com,jcarlblake@aol.com,john@johnblakeslee.com,garybland@dialup.ws,
boucherfamily@juno.com,biggee@infowest.com,cboman@zianet.com,bowm220
@alpine.k12.ut.us,keithln6@lcturbonet.com,merving@hotmail.com,wbowman@c
ybertrails.com,tboyer@utah.gov,rickabrown@msn.com,vbunderson@yahoo.com,
burggraafse@ldschurch.org,m.burraston@att.net,pcabbage@uswest.net,raul.ca
mpa@cox.net,lcarbine1@earthlink.net,lcardon1944@msn.com,taxer@citlink.net,
carters@hollinet.com,richard.cavin@stpaul.com,agustincerdavital@hotmail.com,
gzerda@hotmail.com,gcerda@hotmail.com,moisescerdav@hotmail.com,vycerda
@msn.com,kchapple538@cs.com,gene@boulderbag.com,rac@aspeedynet.net,
christensend@byui.edu,haroldlchristensen@yahoo.com,jon.r.clark@census.gov,j
oseph.clark@aps.com,mlclason@swbell.net,cleggd@aol.com,wmcollette@juno.c
om,davidacombs@hotmail.com,conchato@ldschurch.org,coonsden@theriver.co
m,cooper5891@earthlink.net,gary_croft@msn.net,roncrompton@aol.com,crosby
dm@cox.net,dld95@hotmail.com,dvdsn4ever@aol.com,maneagle@hotmail.com
,davisdm2@aol.com,ebdavis@mstar2.net,vdavis@fc.cfsd.k12.az.us,tdayley@pe
oplepc.com,jld70@yahoo.com,dicksonjb@ldschurch.org,bdixondds@erol.com,eb
erhard@prism.net,cellingson@hotmail.com,aenke@rqn.com,gevans2650@sbcgl
obal.net,dougandgeneva@aol.com,dnfenn@vtc.net,slcwinlectric@yahoo.com,to
m@ferguson-
brewer.com,grflake@earthlink.net,lwcarbine@adelphia.net,jamesfleming@mac.c
om,fletchd@firstinter.net,floreli07@yahoo.com.mx,paul.fore@snow.edu,john.lam
ont@hv.threerivers.k12.or.us,vera888@aol.com,anthonyelarson@starband.net,al
eatham@novell.com,brotwo@byu.net,lewisfred@qwest.net,longoriafan@netzero
.net,longoriafam@netzero.net,cleomartineau@yahoo.com,jmmartz@lp.psd.k12.c
a.us,mcclellandr@ldschurch.org,jay.mcclellan@navy.mil,kmcclellan@sisd.net,ec
services@sprintmail.com,rwmc_damc@msn.com,v8mcdonald@aol.com,velmac
75@earthlink.net,mca@ubtanet.com,tkmcneil33@yahoo.com,tedmcrae@hotmail
.com,jmemmott@laplaya.com.mx,millerw@hawthorne-
dzhc.com,millward@cableaz.com,robinmontgomery@byu.edu,jmoon59655@aol.
com,jmora@cdsw.com,cmorales87@comcast.net,pablosr@moranandsons.com,
pmorgan100@aol.com,mortensen_bruce@yahoo.com,ulsa@xmission.com,jmum
ford30@att.net,eljprofemurri@hotmail.com,elprofemurri@hotmail.com,araquelm
@excite.com,nashju@d25.k12.id.us,enevesseventrees@yahoo.com,eldonneves
@yahoo.com,twnicolaysen@mstar2.net,oakesjn@ldschurch.org,olivascouple@h
otmail.com,olifam@aros.net,moy_prime@hotmail.com,pearsonlon@unk.edu,juan
ipelaez@hotmail.com,douglaspeterson@utah.gov,jay@horizonproperties.net,jay
@hprop.net,ndpsoya@juno.com,pinonru@msn.com,rprice@ag.arizona.edu,porte
ra@yahoo.com,poulsen@mail.cm.utexas.edu,bripowell@aol.com,gary_pullins@
byu.edu,rawlingo@infocon-
inc.com,srex@dcdi.net,jricha0810@aol.com,efr@rglaw.com,eljr1943@prodigy.n



et.mx,melvin.robinson@bnsf.com,renny_rogers@msn.com,rohrerjs@qwest.net,ft
rose2@aol.com,rowlind@attbi.com,gilbertgile94@aol.com,sandberg@citycom.co
m,gsand44@aol.com,mhsand45@aol.com,lizschiess@hotmail.com,schirmacherr
g@ldschurch.org,rshallbetter@hotmail.com,shepherd@oakland.edu,a.silvestre@
verizon.net,abbe@mcn.org,weikh@juno.com,skousen2u@aol.com,dsmith@idah
oshippers.com,richard@livetutor.com,w_snapp@juno.com,rtspanos@comcast.n
et,rspencer64@attbi.com,rspencer64@comcast.net,jay.stephens@jordan.k12.ut.
us,chssks@velocitus.net,jstockett@sbcglobal.net,jstone@kingcon.com,hortensia
@msn.com,rstruhs@scandia.com,dtntaylor@aol.com,padreggt@yahoo.com,tomt
ervort@msn.com,bthiess@bellsouth.net,paulytdds@msn.com,johnethompson20
00@yahoo.com,thurber2@wvi.com,glent@burgoyne.com,todds212@msn.com,tu
ckerra@ldschurch.org,turleyw@yahoo.com,pdvance@yahoo.com,ksumc@yahoo
.com,walser@suu.edu,kwalton@allwest.net,dante@cougar.netutah.net,william.w
est@aps.com,byustein@surewest.net,cwhetten@tamu.edu,ewhetten@paquinet.
com.mx,whettenrj@ldschurch.org,rwhett@neisd.com,joanealmtwa@yahoo.com,
dlwilcox2000@yahoo.com,kwilkes@interplus.net,bruce.f.williams@comcast.net,
willishome@aol.com,swilsey@redrock.net,j.winsor@sbcglobal.net,klw@gobigwe
st.com,chyoung@pcu.net,rkasbwdz@aol.com,rzuniga@utep.edu,paul1blair@hot
mail.com,smoothgeezer@hotmail.com,gem177@hotmail.com,solomon.akaki@g
mail.com,rifosifo@gmail.com,mark@mstevenson.co.uk,tomkeating_21@hotmail.
com,julia@jabelle.com,mail@seanjames.co.uk,mcprowle@hotmail.com,grunge_i
s_dead08@hotmail.com,hulkhoganfan@hotmail.com,litteldude@hotmail.com,bill
coombs33@hotmail.com,es_footwear4@hotmail.com,lordkiel34@hotmail.com,ty
_rocks_at_hockey@hotmail.com,esor44@hotmail.com,whit_devil_777@hotmail.
com,ashley_loschiavo4@hotmail.com,bonnie_n_clyde01@hotmail.com 
 
 
 
 
PERSONALIZEDEMAILS 
 
JaydeeBengfort–sbengfort@msn.com 
RyanFlorek–espostfalls@adelphia.net 
EricMacDonald–mac31960@hotmail.com 
TylerMarshall–dholden@phdl.state.id.us 
LaurenPitt–pfPitt@imbris.com 
AlisonPollock–kmcpollocks@juno.com 
JeffScott–idoj54@yahoo.com 
TylerSmith–smithj@itronix.com 
LisaSteinbach–pepersport@aol.com 
CodyStockman–jewellstockman@hotmail.com 
MichaelAffeldt–CelticCrazy@verizon.net 
RobynAmes–highcountry@verizon.net 
GordonBeier–semperbride@aol.com 



TrevorBennett–KTNSTT@adelphia.net 
AshleyBowman–scottterryh@verizon.net 
SeanCampbell–tigerlily_855@hotmail.com 
KristenCarey–kitcarey@adelphia.net 
JoshCrotinger–crotinger@adelphia.net 
MaryGadbery–kazasamaja@adelphia.net 
ChardonnayHoesche–rowdball@adelphia.netalsoshmoe2@yahoo.com 
CandiceLibrande–R5cjjco4@wmconnect.com 
AdamLippert–mmlippert366@hotmail.com 
KyleMeredith–RonMeredith_1@msn.com 
BrittneyNelson–candyland552@yahoo.com 
NatashaPriest–x6454@hotmail.com 
ShaylerSlothower–pastormike@adelphia.net 
ShawnSteele–gonedental2003@aol.com 
ForrestWalker–4dwalker@adelphia.net 
LindseyWhitcomb–BMED153386@aol.com 
BrittanyColo’n–CeeSol56@earthlink.net 
JacobCrosby-mattcrosby@adelphia.net 
ShaelaEstrada–Estradafam238@adelphia.net 
MasonGrove–RGrove171@adelphia.net 
AshleyGuith–bsguith@netscape.com 
EricLake–jslake@icehouse.net 
CodyLudwig–Debiludwig@msn.com 
ZachMitchell–LeMaeCooke@hotmail.com 
TrevorPannell–kimp2@msn.com 
JustinPeet–JTP037@aol.com 
SeanRollins–Rollins86@adelphia.net 
KeltonSchertz–BandTSchertz@aol.com 
ShaneSilberberger–tammyzado@adelphia.net 
DrewWetherelt–Idahogirl@aol.com 
SamWhitehead–Topmom123@NetZero.com 
AshleyBowman–scottterryh@verizon.net 
RamonCansino–lornacansino@yahoo.com 
KyleDeluca–tmjenicek@juno.com 
AshleyFessler–pfid4fess@aol.com 
KarennaJones–CKKCKQJones@adelphia.net 
JacobLayson–missl2you@yahoo.com 
BenMassa–keithmelissa@verizon.net 
EricReynolds–JimRebecca@icehouse.net 
KristyTessier–Kim.Tessier@LPcorp.com 
GabeVallainvourt–doreenV@oxfordsuites.com 
TannerBodie–bodie4@adelphia.net 
ColtenDavis–rcallaway740@adelphia.net 
AliciaFergusonAVS0831@cs.com 



EthanGehring–drtmgehring@adelphia.net 
JordanJohnson–thesunlvrs@hotmail.com 
JakeLatusek–schultzs2@netzero.net 
LaurenMamola–malamo@juno.com 
BritneyMarchioro–Tina1720@hotmail.com 
NickMorfitt–sunsetvet@adelphia.net 
MeganRichards–srichards33@verizon.net 
KimSorenson–msorenson@cvsd.org 
KevinTerry-ttpostfalls@aol.com 
RynellStemmene–kookiekrissy@yahoo.com 
NickVesser–rvesser1@msn.com 
ForrestWalker-4dwalker@adelphia.net 
AngieWhalen–lwhalen@phdl.state.id.us 
BrittneyWebster-vnsbweb@msn.com 
 
AlecMaplebamaple@idirect.com 
 
AlessandroGiulianiagiuliani59@hotmail.com 
 
BarryWilkinsonbwilkinson@sakto.com 
 
Bob&ConnieHumphrysbob-con@videotron.ca 
 
Bob&LynneBransonr.branson@sympatico.ca 
 
BobParentbwilkinson@sakto.com 
 
BrianTruelovebtruelove@sprint.ca 
 
BruceMapleBAMAPLE@IDIRECT.COM 
 
DavidJamesMercerdjmercer@telus.net 
 
DougDuclosduclosd@meridianinsurance.ca 
 
DrRalphEdmisonsiedmison@videotron.ca 
 
GeorgeHutchisonhutch6@accglobal.net 
 
GeorgeSmartgeosmart@gnt.net 
 
ImreRohonczyimre.rohonczy@sympatico.ca 
 
Jean-PierreTogneripubtog@qc.aibn.com 



 
JohnLewissiedmison@videotron.ca 
 
JohnLinskilpmaple51@hotmail.com 
 
KenSchoenherrkennan@sympatico.ca 
 
KevinMcIntyrecarol.devine@sympatico.ca 
 
LyallBerndtlpb@doe.carleton.ca 
 
MarcGAsselinMarc.Asselin@ottawa.ca 
 
MarcLaframboisemarc.laframboise@ottawa.ca 
 
NameofMemberEmailAddress 
 
MarkLavendermlavender@transitglass.com 
 
MarkRuelc_branson@lycos.com 
 
NickKnowltonnknow@magma.ca 
 
PaulAugerpsauger@mondenet.com 
 
PeterBowiepeter@bowie.ca 
 
PhilAugerpauger@marshesgolfclub.com 
 
PhilPearsonlpb@doc.carleton.ca 
 
ReijoHakalarhakala.msn@attcanada.net 
 
RobertSmartgeosmart@gnt.net 
 
RolyAugerpauger@marchesgolf.com 
 
RonLucianlukian@qc.aira.com 
 
RossHutchisonhutch9@netcom.ca 
 
SandyEdmisonsiedmison@videotron.ca 
 
ScottMaplescottmaple@rogers.com 



 
StuartBrowngeosmart@gnt.net 
 
TedDevinecarol.devine@sympatico.ca 
 
WalterLangfordlangford@golden.net 
 
WayneHolbrookgroundersbaseball@hotmail.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
GOODLUCK!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
 


